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Abstract Peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN) is an important trace gas that serves to transport nitrogen oxide
radicals throughout the troposphere. We present an analysis of satellite observations of PAN from the
Tropospheric Emission Spectrometer (TES) over the eastern Pacific Ocean for April and July 2006–2010 and
the spring-to-summer seasonal transition for 2006. TES can provide quantitative estimates of free
tropospheric PAN in clear-sky or thin cloud conditions where elevated PAN (>0.2 ppbv) is present. The
percentage of successful PAN detections increases from April to July and then decreases in August and
September. However, there are no significant differences in the tropospheric average PAN either
interannually or between these months. Plumes containing elevated PAN are present almost every day in
July. Elevated PAN observed in July has multiple sources, including fires in Siberia, anthropogenic sources in
eastern China, and recirculated pollution from the continental U.S. We combined the observed variability in
the TES PAN retrievals over the eastern Pacific Ocean with a range of possible trends in PAN to determine
the observational requirements to detect such trends. Based on the variability observed in the PAN retrievals
over this region, we predict that it would be faster to detect a trend of a given magnitude in PAN using
satellite observations over the eastern Pacific Ocean region rather than in situ surface observations and that a
trend of a given magnitude would be more quickly detected in summer than spring.

1. Introduction

Over the last two decades, various analyses have shown that ozone (O3) mixing ratios have increased signifi-
cantly over the eastern Pacific Ocean and western North America [Chan and Vet, 2010; Cooper et al., 2010,
2012; Jaffe and Ray, 2007; Jaffe et al., 2003; Lin et al., 2015; Parrish et al., 2004, 2009, 2012]. The increase is pri-
marily attributed to rising emissions of NOx (NOx=NO+NO2) and nonmethane volatile organic compounds
(NMVOCs) in East Asia resulting from the rapid economic growth in that region over the last two decades
[Jacob et al., 1999; Ohara et al., 2007; Richter et al., 2005; Streets et al., 2006] and a global increase in methane
(CH4) [Cooper et al., 2010; Lin et al., 2015]. Another important factor leading to observed trends in tropo-
spheric O3 is increased stratosphere-troposphere exchange [Neu et al., 2014; Verstraeten et al., 2015].
However, further observational constraints are needed to ensure that we have a full understanding of the
sensitivity of the atmosphere to East Asian emissions [Fiore et al., 2009; Lin et al., 2015].

Peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN) is the most important reservoir for nitrogen oxide radicals (NOx=NO+NO2) in the
troposphere and plays a significant role in the redistribution of NOx to remote regions [e.g., Moxim et al.,
1996]. East Asia is a major source of PAN to the global atmosphere [Fischer et al., 2014], and PAN comprises
the dominant fraction of oxidized reactive nitrogen in plumes of Asian origin observed over the Pacific Ocean
[Bertram et al., 2013; Roberts et al., 2004; Singh et al., 2009, 1996]. PAN is only sparingly soluble (Henry’s law
constant: 4.1Matm�1) [Kames and Schurath, 1995], so in comparison to nitric acid (Henry’s law constant:
2.1 × 105M atm�1) [Lelieveld and Crutzen, 1991], it is less likely to be scavenged and can be efficiently trans-
ported into the free troposphere where it has a longer lifetime against thermal decomposition [Bey et al.,
2001; Liu et al., 2003; Stohl, 2001; Zhu et al., 2015].

Asian emissions can impact surface O3 over the U.S. by both direct transport of O3 produced in the Asian bound-
ary layer and production during transpacific transport due to the export of NOx and PAN [Jaeglé et al., 2003].
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Though PAN is critical for NOx production in the free troposphere over the northeast Pacific Ocean [Bertram
et al., 2013; Kotchenruther et al., 2001a, 2001b; Nowak et al., 2004; Roberts et al., 2004;Wolfe et al., 2007; Zhang
et al., 2008], this region is thought to be a region of net O3 destruction [Bertram et al., 2013]. However, there is
also strong observational evidence supported by model calculations indicating that PAN decomposition in
specific plumes of Asian origin subsiding over the eastern Pacific Ocean can lead to significant O3 enhance-
ments [Fischer et al., 2010; Hudman et al., 2004;Walker et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2008], up to 8–15 ppbv during
strong episodes [Lin et al., 2012]. Though most of the previous investigation in this region has focused on
spring, model calculations by Jiang et al. [2016] show that the contribution of PAN to Asian O3 export is also
significant in summer. Thus, quantifying the spatial and temporal variability of PAN over the eastern Pacific
Ocean is an important component in understanding the O3 budget upwind of the U.S. airshed.

Multiple sets of observations have been used to document a rise in O3 mixing ratios over the northeast Pacific
Ocean [e.g., Cooper et al., 2010; Jaffe et al., 2003; Parrish et al., 2004, 2012; Verstraeten et al., 2015]. There is also
evidence that PAN abundances over the North Pacific Ocean region have also increased in response to rising
NOx and NMVOC emissions (~3–4%yr�1 over 1985–2002), though the relevant data were collected using
inconsistent sampling strategies in various locations [Parrish et al., 2004], and we now know that sampling
biases can impact trends in O3 [Lin et al., 2015]. Zhang et al. [2008] show that the relative increase in PAN
abundance in spring in the lower free troposphere driven by rising Asian NOx emissions is expected to be
much larger than the expected increase in O3 (3–5%yr�1 versus 0.5–1%yr�1). Thus, Jaffe et al. [2007]
hypothesized that an increase in PAN during spring may be detected more quickly than that in O3. Fischer
et al. [2011] explored this idea using observed variability in PAN and O3 from multiyear observations at a
single surface site to show that PAN is more variable than O3, and thus, larger relative trends may not neces-
sarily be detected more quickly.

Here we present observations of PAN over the eastern Pacific Ocean from the Tropospheric Emission
Spectrometer (TES) from April and July of 2006 through 2010, as well as the seasonal variability of PAN
observed from TES between May and September 2006. This data set is complementary to past in situ obser-
vations of PAN in this region from surface sites and aircraft platforms because most previous data have been
collected in spring and the sampling strategy varied greatly between the various aircraft campaigns that have
covered this region, making these data sets inadequate to use for trend detection [Bertram et al., 2013; Fischer
et al., 2011, 2010; Kotchenruther et al., 2001a, 2001b; Nowak et al., 2004; Parrish et al., 2004; Roberts et al., 2004;
Wolfe et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2008]. Fischer et al. [2011] present the only consistent multiyear springtime
measurements of PAN in the free troposphere over the Pacific Ocean Northwest from a single surface loca-
tion. There is 1 year (2008) with observations that extend from spring to summer [Fischer et al., 2011]. PAN
in the upper troposphere has previously been observed globally from satellite limb sounders, namely, the
Michelson Interferometer for Passive Atmospheric Sounding [Glatthor et al., 2007; Moore and Remedios,
2010; Pope et al., 2016; Wiegele et al., 2012] and the Atmospheric Chemistry Experiment Fourier transform
spectrometer [Tereszchuk et al., 2013]. The TES data provide a complementary lens with which to investigate
interannual and seasonal variations in the number and frequency of elevated PAN plumes in this region.
Using these data, we show examples of the different source types that contribute to PAN over this region
in summer and explore the potential for this type of data to be used to detect changes in PAN.

2. Methods
2.1. TES PAN Observations

We use tropospheric PAN retrievals from TES over the eastern Pacific Ocean (154°W–120°W, 36°N–58°N) in
April and July 2006–2010 to look at interannual variability and April–September 2006 to look at seasonality.
TES, on board the Aura satellite, is a nadir-viewing Fourier transform spectrometer measuring thermal-
infrared radiances with extremely high spectral resolution (0.06 cm�1). We use output from a prototype
algorithm that is being implemented for the TES version 7 Level 2 products. On a single footprint basis,
TES is capable of detecting elevated PAN (detection limit ~ 0.2 ppbv) in the free troposphere with peak sen-
sitivity generally between 400 and 800 hPa [Payne et al., 2014]. The uncertainties are between 30% and 50%.
The TES retrievals have less than 1 degree of freedom of signal (DOFS). Thus, the vertical distribution of PAN in
each retrieval is uncertain. In this study, we define the TES PAN free tropospheric average (Trop_Avg) as the
average PAN between 800 hPa and the tropopause. Here we only use data with DOFS> 0.6, in order to keep
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only cases where the retrieval is dominated by the signal in themeasurement rather than the retrieval prior. A
full description of the TES PAN retrieval algorithm can be found in Payne et al. [2014]. We use both TES global
surveys (GS) and special observations (SO) that are available in order to enrich our data pool. GS were the
nominal mode of observation, where TES made periodic measurements and has local pass time at 1:30
and 13:30, spaced by ~200 km along the orbit track. Except GS, TES also made more dense measurements
over the region of interest in some months. These SO are spaced ~40 km along the orbit track, and numbers
of them varied from month to month.

2.2. HYSPLIT Trajectories

Our first method to determine the sources of PAN observed over the eastern Pacific Ocean is application of
the Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model [Draxler and Hess, 1998] (http://
ready.arl.noaa.gov/HYSPLIT.php), which simulates the air mass history for TES retrievals over the eastern
Pacific Ocean. The HYSPLIT model is driven by global meteorological data from the Global Data
Assimilation System archive. We initialize a 5-day backward trajectory for each individual TES retrieval at
the retrieval location and time. We show trajectories initialized at 4 km above ground level for each successful
retrieval in our target region. We also run trajectories initialized at 2 km and 6 km above ground level to test
the sensitivity of our results to this choice of initialization altitude. For the case studies presented in section 3.4,
we present a 10-day backward trajectory for each individual TES retrieval at 4, 5, and 6 km above ground level.
The choice of initialization altitude is unconstrained because the retrievals do not offer vertical information,
and elevated layers of PAN can be present throughout the troposphere. Unfortunately, there is not a way to
use past in situ observations to provide a better constraint on altitude. The transpacific transport of carbon
monoxide (CO) has been documented in the upper troposphere-lower stratosphere [Park et al., 2009].
There have been some less robust analyses pointing to very high altitude transport pathways for PAN during
certain times of the year and for specific locations [e.g., Fadnavis et al., 2015]. However, TES retrievals are most
sensitive between 800 hPa (~2 km) and 400 hPa (~7 km), and PAN does not appear to have strong consistent
altitudinal dependence in this region. Using aircraft observations, Roberts et al. [2004] and Kotchenruther et al.
[2001b] found that above 2 km the average or median altitudinal differences are small compared to the varia-
bility of the PAN mixing ratio at a given altitude.

2.3. Model Sensitivity Analysis

We also investigate the sources of PAN observed over the region using the Goddard Earth Observing System
(GEOS)-Chem adjoint version v35g with minor modifications to better capture the injection altitude of bio-
mass burning plumes following Fischer et al. [2014]. The adjoint model of GEOS-Chem (v35g) is derived from
the full chemistry forward GEOS-Chem chemical transport model and implements forward model updates up
to version v9-02-01 [Henze et al., 2007]. The adjoint model solves an auxiliary set of equations that describe
the sensitivity of model predictions to a set of model parameters, for example, the emissions. The GEOS-
Chem adjoint has previously been applied to sensitivity analysis of O3 [Walker et al., 2012; Zhang et al.,
2009] and aerosols [Henze et al., 2009].

Two minor updates were made to v35g of the GEOS-Chem adjoint. First, biomass burning emissions were
adjusted so that 35% were emitted above the boundary layer, with the remaining 65% distributed within
the boundary layer; all biomass burning emissions were emitted within the boundary layer in the previous
version [Fischer et al., 2014]. Second, an observation operator for the TES PAN observations was implemented
that accounts for the vertical sensitivity of the TES observation as described by the averaging kernel [Payne
et al., 2014], the a priori profile used in the TES retrieval, and the difference in vertical pressure grids between
the TES retrieval and the GEOS-Chem model. Specifically, the adjoint model calculates the sensitivity with
respect to emissions of the observed TES PAN vertical profile scaled by its error. The adjoint of the observa-
tion operator transforms the profile into model space.

3. Results
3.1. Seasonality and Interannual Variability

Figures 1 and 2 present a quantitative synthesis of the interannual and seasonal variability present in the
actual TES PAN data for the eastern Pacific Ocean region. Figure 1 displays the total number of attempted
TES retrievals (red), the percentage of observations where elevated PAN was detected by TES (blue), and
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Figure 1. Summary statistics of the variability in (top) April from 2006 to 2010 and (bottom) July from 2006 to 2009 PAN tropospheric average mixing ratios. The
information presented here includes the number of attempted TES PAN retrievals over the eastern Pacific Ocean (red), the percentage of observations where
elevated PAN was detected (blue), the percentage of successfully TES PAN detections corrected for the presence of clouds (green), and the monthly distributions
(black box plots) for the free tropospheric average PAN. The green line was calculated by dividing the percentage of successful detections (blue line) by the
percentage of total attempted retrievals with cloud optical depths <0.5. The boxes enclose the 25th to 75th percentiles, the whiskers represent the 5th and 95th
percentiles, the black dots are the outliers, the horizontal bar represents the median, and the diamond represents the mean. The max and mean values of each year
are on the top of the boxes. TES cannot provide information about PANmixing ratios below the detection limit on a single footprint basis; thus, the average of the TES
PAN retrievals does not represent an average of the atmospheric state and cannot be directly compared to average values produced by in situ observations.

Figure 2. Same as in Figure 1 but for May to September 2006.
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the distribution of the tropospheric averages (defined in section 2.1) of the TES PAN retrievals (black box
plots) in April 2006–2010 (top) and July 2006–2009 (bottom). Figure 2 presents the same information for
2006 from May to September. The number of PAN detections varies substantially from year to year and
between April and July. PAN retrievals were attempted for almost all of the total TES observations in
this region.

The tropospheric mean PAN (the mean of all tropospheric averages of individual PAN retrievals) observed
from TES is larger than that observed at the Mount Bachelor Observatory (MBO), located in central Oregon
(43.98°N, 121.69°W, 2763m above sea level), during overlapping months; monthly mean values ranged from
108 to 174 pptv in April during 2008 to 2010 [Fischer et al., 2011]. The TES observations are also higher than
mean PAN observed during springtime aircraft campaigns in the region between 1999 and 2006
[Kotchenruther et al., 2001a, 2001b; Nowak et al., 2004; Roberts et al., 2004; Wolfe et al., 2007; Zhang et al.,
2008]. This is expected because the detection limit of TES PAN retrievals is ~200 pptv, and this detection limit
is higher than mean values reported from in situ measurements which are typically between 150 and
200 pptv depending on altitude. Fischer et al. [2011] found significantly higher PAN in spring 2009 than spring
2008 and attributed this primarily to temperature during air mass transport. Qualitatively consistent with
observations from MBO during these spring months, the mean tropospheric average PAN mixing ratio
observed from TES in 2009 is higher than that observed over this region in 2008, but the difference is
not significant.

The percentage of cases where an attempted retrieval results in a successful PAN detection is generally larger
in July than in April (26%–32% versus 12%–17%). In July, the percentage of detection is highest in 2006. Data
in July 2010 are not shown because the sampling strategy (i.e., distribution) was substantially different than
the prior years (see Figure 3). Though the maximum and mean of PAN tropospheric averages in July is gen-
erally lower than in April, the differences are not consistently statistically significant. In April, there were fewer
numbers of attempted TES retrievals in 2007, 2009, and 2010 than in 2006 and 2008. Interannual difference in
the percentage of successful detections is significant in April with the highest percentage in 2008 (17%) and
the lowest percentage in 2007 (12%). The distributions of the tropospheric average PAN measurements do
not show any significant interannual variability in April over our observation period. Figure 2 also shows that
the percentage of detection increases from May to July and then decreases in autumn.

The multiyear data set allows us to look at temporal variations in free tropospheric PAN in this region. We
have chosen to show the percentage of cases where high PAN was detected in TES observations (blue lines
in Figures 1 and 2) and to use this as a metric to show temporal variations in elevated PAN. Based on that, we
can conclude free tropospheric PAN peaks in July in this region. Since TES cannot provide information about
PAN concentrations below the detection limit on a single footprint basis, the average of the TES PAN cannot
represent an average of the atmospheric state. The absolute number of cases observed is not an appropriate
metric either. If the true PAN field stayed the same from 1month to the next, a larger number of observations
would result in a larger number of measurements with elevated PAN, even though there was no variation in
the atmosphere. However, if both the PAN field and the sampling were the same, a larger number of obser-
vations would result in the same percentage of cases where elevated PAN is observed, indicating that the
PAN was indeed the same each month.

In order to show that the percentage of cases where high PAN is detected (blue lines in Figures 1 and 2) can
be used to track temporal variations in atmospheric PAN, we performed a test using GEOS-Chemmodel fields
as “truth.” The details of this test are described in the supporting information. Cloudy cases have lower sen-
sitivity to PAN and somay not catch the “true” PAN variation. Thus, we also calculated the percentage of cases
for which elevated PAN was detected with confidence based on cloud optical depth. This quantity is repre-
sented by the green lines in Figures 1 and 2. Note that the spatial sampling for July 2010 differs strongly from
the other months considered, and this is apparent in Figure 3.

3.2. Spatial Distribution, Frequencies, and Size of Pollution Plumes

Figure 3 shows the spatial distribution of TES PAN retrievals over the eastern Pacific Ocean in spring (left) and
summer (right) from 2006 to 2010, and Figure 4 displays the spatial distribution for spring to fall of 2006. In
Figures 3 (left) and 4 (left), the colors represent the day of the month. In Figures 3 (right) and 4 (right), the
colors represent the tropospheric average PAN. Figures 3 (left) and 4 (left) show dots of the same color, often
along a line, and these signify TES observations from the same day. For example, the dots in the black oval in
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Figure 3 are observations from 31 July 2007. There is a latitudinal gradient in the tropospheric average TES
PAN in July 2006 and 2008. Figure 5 shows the horizontal box plot of tropospheric average of TES PAN
retrievals binned by 5° in latitude over this region in April (blue) and July (red) 2008. More TES PAN
retrievals have tropospheric average PAN mixing ratios larger than 0.5 ppbv at high latitudes (>45°N) (see
the percentages on the right-hand side of each box and whisker plot in Figure 5). The variability of the
data at higher latitudes (>45°N) is also larger than that at lower latitudes. The variance of each bin is on
the right-hand side of each box and whisker plot in Figure 5. This is consistent with model simulations in
Fischer et al. [2014], which also found larger PAN concentrations at higher latitudes between 2 and 6 km in
spring and summer 2008. There is also a positive latitudinal gradient in the percentage of successful
detections in April 2006 and 2008. We only focus on 2006 and 2008 here because these 2 years have the
most data and the best spatial coverage over this region.

Figures 6 and 7 present the percentage of successful TES PAN retrievals on a daily basis. Plumes containing
elevated PAN (i.e., larger than the ~200 pptv limit of detection) are present almost every day in the month of
in July in all years (Figure 6). A lower percentage of attempted detections were successful in April than in July.
Fischer et al. [2014] predict that there is a reservoir of 200–400 pptv of PAN between 4 and 8 km at midlati-
tudes in nonwinter months. This reservoir has been observed by various aircraft missions over the Arctic in
spring and summer [Singh et al., 1994]. Themodel (GEOS-Chem) suggests that this free tropospheric reservoir
is larger in summer than spring, with mean mixing ratios in summer of ~300 pptv versus ~150–200 pptv in
spring. The TES data support this view of a large reservoir aloft during summer over the eastern Pacific
Ocean. The seasonal evolution between April and September for 2006 is presented in Figure 7, and during

Figure 3. (left) Spatial distribution of TES PAN retrievals over the eastern Pacific Ocean in (first column) April and (second column) July from 2006 to 2010 colored by
the date of the observation. The black oval includes retrievals all on the same day as an example. (right) Spatial distribution of TES PAN retrievals over the eastern
Pacific Ocean in (first column) April and (second column) July from 2006 to 2010 colored by the tropospheric average PAN.
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this year the percentage of successful detections generally increased from April to July and then decreased in
August and September. This pattern is also apparent in Figure 2.

3.3. Sources of PAN Over the Eastern Pacific Ocean

We use two approaches to investigate the sources of observed PAN to the free troposphere over the eastern
Pacific Ocean: a comprehensive set of HYSPLIT trajectories and selected adjoint model calculations.

We use the HYSPLIT model to simulate the airmass history associated with each TES PAN retrieval. Figure 8
presents summary maps of the HYSPLIT backward trajectories. The value plotted in each 1° × 1° grid cell in
Figure 8 was calculated as the number of trajectories passing through a 200 km radius of each latitude and
longitude point divided by the total hours of each trajectory and the total number of TES retrievals. The loca-
tion of each individual TES PAN retrieval is marked with a pink circle. Consistent with expectations, Figure 8
shows that the TES PAN retrievals for this region of the eastern Pacific Ocean are generally associated with
westerly flow, although the speed of this transpacific transport varies interannually and seasonally.

The transpacific transport of pollutants, and PAN, in particular, is well documented in spring [Bertschi et al.,
2004; Fischer et al., 2010; Jaffe et al., 2003; Price et al., 2004; Weiss-Penzias et al., 2006]. Taken together,

Figure 4. (left) Spatial distribution of TES PAN retrievals over the eastern Pacific Ocean from May to September of 2006
colored by the date of the observation. (right) Spatial distribution of TES PAN retrievals over the eastern Pacific Ocean
from May to September of 2006 colored by the tropospheric average PAN.
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Figures 3–8 show that the transpacific transport of PAN clearly also regularly occurs in summer and poten-
tially at a higher frequency than in spring. Our analysis cannot definitely determine what fraction of this
PAN was formed from anthropogenic precursors emitted in East Asia and which fraction is part of a global
reservoir with a variety of sources. The trajectories associated with the PAN retrievals show that the air masses
pass over the northwestern Pacific Ocean in spring, but again, our initialization altitude is imprecise. They also
travel more slowly in July compared to April, as indicated by the smaller areas colored in the middle column
(July) of Figure 8 versus the left column (April). In August and September 2006, the patterns present in the
aggregated trajectory maps are comparable to those present in April of that year. Since the TES PAN retrievals
lack information on the vertical location of the elevated PAN, we repeated this HYSPLIT-based analysis with
an analogous set of trajectories initialized at 2 km (not shown), rather than 4 km. We see very similar direc-
tional distributions, but slower transport speeds. At higher altitudes (i.e., a 6 km initialization height (not
shown)), we see a similar pattern of distribution, but faster transport speeds.

There are many sources of PAN observed over the eastern Pacific Ocean, and disentangling individual
sources is difficult. Although Figure 8 shows that tropospheric PAN over eastern Pacific Ocean is generally
associated with westerly flow in summer, Figure 8 masks the complexity of the transport impacting PAN
abundances in this region. In the same way, Figure 3 shows several examples of elevated PAN retrievals
observed on the same day and it appears that individual plumes extend as wide as ~1300 km. However, ana-
lysis of the HYSPLIT backward trajectories for the locations of these retrievals indicates that various source
regions likely contribute to these retrievals even when they are observed in the same hour.

To illustrate this complexity, we present examples of three different source types which contribute to elevated
PAN in this region: Siberian fires (Figure 9), eastern Asia (Figure 10), and recirculation of pollution from the U.S.
West Coast (Figure 11). For each example, we present a 10-day HYSPLIT backward trajectory initialized at three
different altitudes: 4 km (red), 5 km (blue), and 6 km (green). We plotted 10-day backward trajectories because
this highlights the uncertainty associated with trajectory calculations. The errors associated with HYSPLIT cal-
culations normal to the direction of flow are 10–30% of the distance traveled after 1 day of transport [Draxler
and Hess, 1998]. It does take 7–10 days for air mass transport from eastern Asian and Siberia, but there is quite
a large spread in the trajectories once they pass over the continent. Figure 9a shows nine successful PAN
retrievals on 5 July 2008 that can likely be attributed to fires in Siberia. Given the large uncertainty in trajectory
calculations, it is impossible to absolutely confirm that this elevated PAN has primarily a biomass burning
source. However, wildfire plumes were present near the east coast of Siberia in July 2008 based on the data
from the Multiangle Imaging Spectroradiometer Plume Height Project [Kahn et al., 2007] (https://www-misr.
jpl.nasa.gov/getData/accessData/MisrMinxPlumes/). Zhu et al. [2015] show that fires in Siberia are a major
contribution to PAN in the free troposphere over Eurasia in springtime. In addition to the trajectories, we also
examined the TES CO data at the corresponding locations to find that the tropospheric averages of TES CO are
relatively high (102–179ppbv), supporting our hypothesis that the elevated PAN can be attributed to a

Figure 5. The latitudinal gradients of the tropospheric average of TES PAN over the eastern Pacific Ocean in April (blue) and
July (red) 2008. The averages represent 5° latitude bins. The boxes enclose the 25th to 75th percentiles, the whiskers
represent the 5th and 95th percentiles, the blue and red dots are outliers, and the bar represents the median. The variances
and the percentages of the retrievals that have tropospheric averages larger than 0.5 ppbv are printed to the right of each
set of box plots.
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Figure 6. Percentage of detected TES PAN retrievals in attempted TES retrievals on every day of the month for April and
July 2006–2010.
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biomass burning source. Background CO
is declining in the Northern Hemisphere
but is 75–90 ppbv during summer over
the remote Pacific [see Wotawa et al.,
2001; Strode and Pawson, 2013]. The
TES PAN data for the month of July sup-
port the view that Siberian fires can also
be an important source of many trace
species in the lower troposphere over
the northwest Pacific Ocean in summer
[Jaffe et al., 2004].

Many studies have shown that plumes
of gas phase and particulate pollutants
originating in East Asia are frequently
transported to the west coast of North
America in spring [e.g., Jacob et al.,
1999; Jaffe et al., 1999, 2001, 2003]. Less
attention has been focused on transpa-
cific transport in summer, although
model studies show that small increases
in Asian anthropogenic emissions could
lead to surface O3 enhancements in the
U.S. during summer [Fiore et al., 2002;
Jacob et al., 1999]. The trajectories
shown in Figure 10a appear to connect
elevated PAN over the eastern Pacific
Ocean during summer to relatively effi-
cient (7–10 days) transpacific transport,
which is consistent with the time scale
(6–10 days) of summertime transpacific
transport cited in past analyses [Holzer
et al., 2005; Liang et al., 2004, 2007].
This example builds on the limited case
studies of the transpacific transport of
East Asia pollution in summer.

Finally, in Figure 11a we present an
example of elevated PAN over the east-
ern Pacific Ocean likely resulting from
recirculation of U.S. pollution. This phe-
nomenon has already been recognized
for other trace species; Pfister et al.
[2011] showed that U.S. local pollution
can impact chemical boundary condi-
tions via recirculation within the eastern
Pacific Ocean region. Reidmiller et al.
[2010] also showed that the influences
from the North America continent can
be large at a remote elevated site such
as the Mount Bachelor Observatory,
located in central Oregon.

For each of these three cases, we ran
the GEOS-Chem adjoint (described in
section 2.3) to get the sensitivity of TES

Figure 7. Percentage of detected TES PAN retrievals in attempted TES
retrievals on every day of the month for May through September 2006.
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PAN observations to emissions. We included the TES retrievals of each case and any others that fall in the same
2° × 2.5° grid boxwithin 1 h. The adjointmodel projects the changes of TES observed PANback across a 10-day
timeframe to determine how sensitive it is to all perturbations in different sources of emissions.

Figure 9 shows maps of the magnitude of the adjoint sensitivities of this set of observations (shown in
Figure 9a) to NOx emissions from anthropogenic sources (Figure 9b), lightning (Figure 9c), and biomass
burning (Figure 9d). The total biomass burning sensitivity is ~2.7 times larger than that with respect to

Figure 8. Trajectory distributions. A 5-day HYSPLIT backward trajectory is initialized for every TES PAN retrieval at 4 km over this region. In each 1° × 1° grid cell, the
value is calculated as the number of trajectories passing through a 200 km radius of each latitude and longitude point divided by the total hours of each trajectory
and the total number of TES retrievals. Pink circles represent TES retrievals. Warmer colors indicate more frequent transport pathways.
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anthropogenic NOx, but only ~1.1 times larger than the sensitivity to lightning NOx. Figure 9d also shows that
the largest sensitivity is in eastern Siberia, which is consistent with the HYSPLIT analysis in Figure 9a.

Figure 10b shows the maps of the magnitude of the adjoint sensitivities of the TES observations in Figure 10a
to anthropogenic NOx emissions. The largest sensitivity for this particular NOx source occurs in eastern Asia,
but there is also a comparable large sensitivity to lightning NOx over eastern Asia (Figure 10c). This is consistent
with the trajectories presented in Figure 10a. The adjoint sensitivity to biomass burning NOx emissions from
eastern Siberia is also large for this case (Figure 10d), of a comparable magnitude to anthropogenic and light-
ning NOx sensitivities. Note that HYSPLIT trajectories were initialized between 4 and 6 km, while model adjoint
sensitivity analyzed all levels of the retrievals, taking into account the vertical sensitivity of the observations.

Figure 11 shows maps of the magnitude of the adjoint sensitivities of this set of observations (shown in
Figure 11a) to NOx emissions from anthropogenic sources (Figure 11b), lightning (Figure 11c), and biomass
burning (Figure 11d). Figure 11 confirms that this set of elevated TES PAN observations are mainly from
anthropogenic and lightning sources. Largest sensitivities are from the western U.S. and the southeastern
U.S. PAN production from lightning NOx is only efficient if sufficient VOCs are present in the convection
[Fischer et al., 2014], so we expect that most marine convection would not contribute significantly to PAN pro-
duction. There are also sources from eastern Asia that could contribute to elevated PAN at the locations of
these observations. The tropospheric average TES CO at the corresponding locations are all <79 ppbv.
Thus, the corresponding tropospheric average TES CO is lower than that corresponding to elevated PAN
linked to biomass burning emissions.

Figure 9. (a) Example of trajectory paths when Siberian fires are the dominant PAN source. Red points represent TES retrieval locations. A 10-day HYSPLIT backward
trajectory is initialized for each TES retrieval at altitudes of 4 (red), 5 (blue), and 6 km (green), respectively. Sensitivity maps for this set of TES observations to the NOx
emissions from (b) anthropogenic, (c) lightning, and (d) biomass burning sources.

Figure 10. (a) Example of trajectory paths where multiple NOx sources over eastern Asia are the dominant PAN source. Red
points represent TES retrieval locations. A 10-day HYSPLIT backward trajectory is initialized for each TES retrieval at altitudes
of 4 (red), 5 (blue), and 6 km (green), respectively. Sensitivity maps for this set of TES observations to the NOx emissions
from (b) anthropogenic, (c) lightning, and (d) biomass burning sources.
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3.4. Timeline for Trend Detection

Zhang et al. [2008] used the GEOS-Chem global chemical transport model to show that rising Asian NOx emis-
sions over the period 2000 to 2006 may have produced a relatively larger positive change in PAN than in O3

over the western U.S. Thus, the impact of rising Asian NOx emissions on U.S. air quality may be detected more
quickly in PAN than O3 [Jaffe et al., 2007]. Mijling et al. [2013] showed that NOx emissions continued to rise in
East China through 2011, though there were reductions in Japan and South Korea. Fischer et al. [2011] calcu-
lated the observational requirements for detecting a rise in PAN using multiyear springtime in situ measure-
ments of PAN at the Mount Bachelor Observatory. They show that although the relative increase in PAN may
be larger than that of O3, PAN is more variable. Here we explore the potential to use TES retrievals to detect
trends in PAN following the method described in Fischer et al. [2011] with modifications for regional satellite
data. Since there are large uncertainties in the expected response of PAN over the eastern Pacific Ocean to
changes in upwind NOx emissions [Zhang et al., 2008], we calculate the length of time needed to hypotheti-
cally use data from TES, or a similar sensor, to detect a range of trends (1% to 6% per year) in PAN.

Briefly, we calculated 4-day averages using the tropospheric average of all the successfully detected TES
PAN retrievals over the eastern Pacific Ocean in April and in July, respectively. Thus, there are approxi-
mately 40 samples for all 5 years (less samples for April due to data absent in April 2009 and 2010). The
4 day time scale is chosen to reduce autocorrelation based on the 2–5 day time scale for transport
[Berntsen et al., 1999; Fischer et al., 2010]. We randomly sample the 4-day nonoverlapping averages to
select eight samples (number of samples in a month) from the sample pool for each year of the trend.
A hypothetical PAN trend (e.g., a 3% increase in PAN per year) was then added to these selected samples.
By including all available TES PAN data, our sample pool is able to include the interannual and spatial
variability of PAN, which can be impacted by many factors. Thus, we estimate the number of years when
a trend could be detected in this region based on the actual variability in PAN retrievals. We calculate the
correlation coefficient of PAN against time and the corresponding t statistic. We repeat this process 1000
times, and Table 1 presents the years to detect a hypothetical trend at the 95% confidence level with a
probability of 95% in either April (first row) or July (second row).

Figure 11. (a) Example of trajectory paths when pollution from the U.S. West Coast is recirculated over the Pacific Ocean.
Red points represent TES retrieval locations. A 10-day HYSPLIT backward trajectory is initialized for each TES retrieval at
altitudes of 4 (red), 5 (blue), and 6 km (green), respectively. Sensitivity maps for this set of TES observations to the NOx
emissions from (b) anthropogenic, (c) lightning, and (d) biomass burning sources.

Table 1. Number of Years to Detect a Range of Real Trends of PAN Over the Eastern Pacific Ocean Using TES PAN
Retrievals in Springtime and Summertime, Respectivelya

Increasing rate in PAN (% yr�1) 2 3 4 5 6

Years (based on April retrievals) 14 11 10 8 8
Years (based on July retrievals) 10 8 7 6 6
Years (based on springtime observations at MBO site) [Fischer et al., 2011] 20 15 13 11 10

aA real trend is indicated at the 95% confidence level. The third row is years calculated based on springtime observa-
tions at one surface site Mount Bachelor (MBO) from Fischer et al. [2011].
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Based on the calculations presented in Zhang et al. [2008], the expected increase in PAN concentrations is
~3–5% per year for spring. Observed increases in O3 mixing ratios in the lower free troposphere over the
Pacific Ocean Northwest are on the order of 1.7% per year [Gratz et al., 2015], larger than those reported
for surface sites for an earlier period [Cooper et al., 2012; Jaffe and Ray, 2007]. Our calculations indicate that
trends of the samemagnitude for PAN would bemore easily detected in July than in April. Past analyses have
focused on spring. When compared to the timeline requirement calculated using springtime in situ surface
measurements [Fischer et al., 2011], a comparable trend in springtime PAN would be more quickly detected
over a large region using TES rather than in situ measurements from a single location (third row in Table 1).

4. Conclusions

We present observations of PAN over the eastern Pacific Ocean from TES during the months of April and July
for the period 2006 to 2010, as well as the observed seasonal transition from April to September during 2006.

1. We show that the percentage of successful detections of PAN from TES over the eastern Pacific Ocean
generally increases from April to July and then decreases in August and September. However, the data
do not indicate a statistically significant difference in the distribution of tropospheric average PAN either
interannually or between summer and spring.

2. Plumes containing elevated PAN are present almost every day in the month of July in all years in the TES
data. We provide examples of elevated PAN associated with backward trajectories originating in regions
with boreal fires in Siberia and in eastern China. We also show a case study where elevated PAN is likely
the result of recirculated pollution from the U.S. West Coast. Combined, these case studies show that the
elevated PAN detected by TES has multiple sources. At this time, we cannot determine what fraction is
part of a global reservoir versus separable individual plumes.

3. Based on the observed variability in the TES PAN data over the eastern Pacific Ocean, we calculate that it
would be faster to detect a trend of a given magnitude in PAN using satellite observations over the east-
ern Pacific Ocean region rather than surface in situ observations. Second, a trend of a given magnitude
will be more quickly detected in summer than spring in the TES PAN data, if these data were available
for an extended period.
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